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From Hell to Helicon : A Prediction
WHEN Johnny comes marching home, the colleges
and universities of his nation are going to have a
whole series of problems on their hands : conver-
sion from wartime to peacetime schedules, long-
postponed repair and building programs, curricu-
lum revision based on experience with large-scale
education of great numbers of servicemen in spe-
cial training schools, reconstitution of faculties de-
pleted by the death of elder members and the war
service of younger instructors . Finally, and most
important, there will be Johnny himself .

Six or eight months ago nobody could give more
than a guess-embroidered answer to such questions
as these: How fast and well can the average return-
ing serviceman readjust himself to civilian and stu-
dent life? What will he be like-restless, cynical,
war-haunted? An irresponsible hell-raiser or a
serious citizen? Resentful of civilians, scornful of
youthful underclassmen? Super-critical of "im-
practical" college courses, clamorous for education
efficiency? Will he be interested in books and ideas,
or will there be evidence of a new high-tide of anti-
intellectualism such as ensued upon the last war?
Will he favor acceleration, or will he want to take
time for the more leisurely old-style maturing
process? How will he make the transition from the
hell of battle to the Helicon of the college campus?

Anything like final answers to these questions
must await the period of general demobilization and
reconstruction . But in recent months a sufficiently
large number of combat veterans has returned to
the colleges and universities, so that prediction can
now be made on the basis of concrete evidence .

problems like labor relations or industrial organiza-
tion in order to suffuse the prejudice problem with
the light and air it needs.

Twelve months ago when many universities were
making plans for the reception of veterans, there
was talk in some quarters of segregating returned
servicemen in one area of the campus, and of giv-
ing them separate classroom instruction . The theory
evidently was that veterans would be clannish any-
how, and that they would not want to sit in class
with beardless youths who were at the same aca-
demic level with them . The theory, which was im-
mediately questioned by many educational authori-
ties, is not being justified by the facts . Combat vet-
erans naturally tend to drift together but not to
isolate themselves from civilian students . The vet-
erans are looked up to and listened to by those not
yet old enough to enter the Army .

Also contrary to some previous expectations is
the attitude of veterans towards the liberal arts cur-
riculum. It was early feared that this highly tech-
nical war might permanently convert many boys
in the college age groups to scientific and tech-
nological subjects, and divert them from the hu-
manities and social sciences . Again the evidence
fails to support the conclusion . It is a safe bet that in
the postwar period the proportions of technologists
and liberal arts men will return rapidly to normal .
The man who was willing to study highly tech-
nical subjects in order to help win the war will very
likely lose that willingness when the war is won,
unless, of course, he was a born technologist to
start with. Faculty advisers now know that the
courses of study they recommend to veterans must
make demonstrable educational sense, and must add
up to something pretty tangible in the way of in-
formation. As long as that basic rule is followed, the
veteran still thinks of his faculty adviser as the edu-
cational doctor, and is willing to follow his pre-
scriptions .

Most educators who have had to do with re-
turned combat veterans would probably agree that
there is no overt evidence either of profound
cynicism or of dominant idealism . What predomi-
nates is a business-like matter-of-factness about get-
ting educated and getting a start in a life which has
been interrupted and disrupted, but not corrupted
or bankrupt, by the requirements of this war. There
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experience with returned veterans now being gained
in the colleges will help educators to anticipate the
problems of the ex-soldier-student, and to plan in-
telligently for his mass reception .

Ed's note : These particularly pertinent com-
ments by Carlos Baker, special adviser with the
Princeton University Program for Servicemen,
on a topic of interest to every institution of
higher education in the country are reprinted
from The Saturday Review of Literature with
permission of Norman Cousins, editor .
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M. E. Reynolds, linotype operator with the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma Press, at the keyboard of
that complicated toy which has turned out
Press books of note during the last several
years on such varied subjects as literature,
farming, western and Indian history and the
war.
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